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JUNIOR ISSIJE 
SOFTBALL 
Phi Mu Alpha 
vs-. 
St11di.:nt Rn·1r :ii 
\\L"dni.:sda~. \LI\ I+ 
' 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Sat. 2:15, Percy Field l-~~-111- Lit rL· -i_·heater 
------------------------------------------------------------
Vol. XVIII, No. 22 The Ithacan: Friday, May 2, 194-7 Page 1 
"Popular v·arieties" Start Weekend 
Juhren Elec.ted President Quadruple Band Concert Scheduled for Sunday 
----- -- --------- -- · Annual Festivities 
Chekov1 s 1 Sea Gui/I! Include Prom, Hauseparties, 
I 
Ends Drama Year !And Concert 
..... exL Year's Council _Cornell and Ithaca High School For the last major proclucrion or: Thl' \\he-el,()~ tlw..J:1!1inr \\\l'k-
·~ ~ bands \\ill join Ithaca Collegi.:'s the current ~l'ason, the Ithaca Col- :~·~1<1 srarr _rnllm/!. 1;1 rlit· Lntle 
_____________________________ concert and re1)ertor_y bands in a J I .. ·,·1 S r, II" I hl"1rre tonwhr 1\·1rl ,j t Robert Juhren, next year's editor L"gc p ayers pri.:,cnr H: • ca < ,u . · _ , J ,., 1_ :L" _pr~:sen ;i-
- m:?s, 11ro __ crram Sunda,_· afternoon. I ., ·1· l k 1\1 1- 1/ 17 t1C111 nt ·I I \' of thi!i lth::ican, was unanimously J h A • d ., )\' .'.nton c 1e ·oY, l • ay :,, <l, . opu ar ; r,, f!C'S pro-
clloscn the ne,·:v Pres1·de11t of the U ren ppo1nfe \! .. ,· +. ar .J-:30 in DeWitt Park. . -1·1 I . . - I I 1· duced Ii,· Dan Bona,·,·, .,ncl Dan· ' l·'ir,r joint concert of its kind, _,e proc_,_ucrioi_, 1' Lill< e_r t lL' c I-· \[isro,-,f y Boh Pnr, ·11 · · l1·111cl \\·1·11 
Student Council succeeding Miss · n:ct1011 of :dr. l·.Lwcnc \\-ood. and · · · "· · '., ' · . 1/fh I Ed•f thl' combml'd bands will J)lay four ,... I t I I Helen Davis, retiring President. acan f or !ht· casl mcludcs: ·Isla Conwav as, ll' on ~t;lgl' " prnYIC . r lL' lll!ISICa \1l'II kno\\ll selections. \Jr. \\'altn t rt I This past \\·eek saw a flurrv of J\laclame Irina N1knla,·l'Y11a Arka- c·n t' ainml'nt :rnc · t., :wcompany 
J Brl'kr, director of TC's Con<'l"rt · ·l I l I I D activity at the ballot boxes. The At a conference held last wi.:ek din, an actress: Howard fohnson 'lL" ,·oc3i an< < anc~ 1· 11 ,;,),·rs. ur-
classes- and organizations went to 11·ith Dr. Job, the editors of the BaJ1 d· \Jr. Carl 1-1. \\'ickSrrom, of as Komtantin TrL"pltY, !{er son: \\·oo_cl Sheppard will :irn,\·nh the 
rhc polls and elected their leaders Ithacan, 1V1ary Sampson and Davl' IC's i{<·pertory Balld• j\fr, Jnsepl, Dick \\'ood as Pnr Sorin, her bro- audi_rnce ro l:uq.!;htcr 11 'fil :rn up-
. · i\I' k f Racina. of Tthac:1 l-li!d1 School. and · rcnnous 11rnnnlo"L • rl "Pl for the school year begin111ng 111 1 · 1stovs ·y suggested the name o ·· th<'r: Lois i\lurra,· as ~ina, daugh- ' · .., IL ''.' 1·• 1e-
Si.:1Jtcrnber. Bob Juhrcn as next year's Ithacan \Jr .. -\h-in Ettkr. of Cornell, ,,·ill ttr of a WL'altll\_.hnclowner: St'.in- n'. 1111 <'. 11 :! of _\lernn1t·n· · :ind ;i, lilt' 
· I· f L"arh conduct one of the.: numbi.:rs. · 111 ,l,lio r t ti I) I First. among the fraternities and blitor-in-C 11e. Both Dr. Job ;incl il'I' Lcq:nson as lh-a Shamrac.:,·, '- ~11 0 ie t·~·L·n· 1·~. .i,·c :Ille 
sororities, we -find that in Kappa Dean Allen werL" highly in fanir of Sc·kction~ to lw played hy thl' Sc.1rin's stl'l\'arcl: Erina Schiele a, !")an han: a ~pl'cial ,-_. iru,.· 11 hich 
Gamma Psi, Burt Goldner was thL· choice. m;iss hand arL": Polina, \\'ifl' of Shamran-: :,h-r:1 t\ ,lire· ro rnwidl' fun !or all. 
clrctcd president, and Stanley Lev- Juhrcn, a I11l'i11bcr of the class of U111an as \lasha. rlieir daughtn: ,-\!'tn rhe sho\\' _in ihc thl'atre, 
rnson will scr,;e as vice-president. '-48, has been a staff member of the The Thunderer :March ............... Sousa D:rnid Rubinatc as Boris Trigorin, I lilli.11d I louse. Phi ' 1 11. S \f, ancl 
Doug Pskar, Quayle Andrews and: fth:ican since his freshman year. Smoh Cl't, in Your En:s ........ Kern a writ('r: \\"alter Loomer a,· 'i'l'n- B:1nk, I Lill \1 ill hol,: 1,11:·n h,iusl', 
~like Yavits were returned to their ·This year in February, upon h;s re- Battle 1-lymn of thl' Rq;ublic /!Cny Dorn. :i cloctor and friend of and c;riffis ll:111 \\'ill h:J{·L· :1 clns('d 
pnsitions of sccrttary, treasurer turn from the service, he was µ;iYen arr. \Vilhnush· the famih·: Bob Bressnud a, Scm- tL,nn·. Phi Dera Pi :1 ,,! Pi Fl( \1·ill 
and sergeant-at-arms. The other the post of news editor. Bob also· Sleepers. \\'akl' .................................... Bach yon i\frd\·edenko. a school mastn haH· :1 cln~ecl cl:mcL' .:· ·hL· Ph: Del! 
officers are: was rect!ntly elected as next \'Car's Ith:,ca 1-ligh School's hand under ;11 lo\·e wirh \lasha. The sen·ants houst·. and K:ippa ! ::1111111:i :mrl 
Ch~pla\n and Historian, Paul En-· ,·ice presicl~nt of Theta .'\lph:; Phi. rhe dirl'ctJon of i\1r. Racina, ancl include Yake,·, a laborer. plawcl h,· DL·lta Phi Z,·Li 1Yil! ·,J,,1 h.l\·t· a 
g111en ~ational Honorary Dramatic Fra- IC alumnus, will begin thL" program Richard \\'an:1111aker, Charle~ Sch:;_ dance :ir DLlta Phi !11;- llh'mh,-r, 
Corresponding Secretary, Larry ternit\·. and is a n{cmbc:r of Phi i\lu with a short concert. FollmYing that fer as the conk, wi1h Barh:1ra Tim- and their d:1tl's. Girl, w1!l n·,·,·J\-,· 
Goldberg , .-\lpha· Fraternity. ( Bob. like Presi- performance, the Ithaca College mens ;ind Eleanor Eh, rn :,s tht' 1 :00 o'clock pl'rmiss; ,11,. 
Pkclgemaster, Don Roudi : dent Truman. also plays the piano! bands \,·ill play four pieces: hou~emaids. · Phi \[11 has ;1c,· nr,·c! l(:ippa 
.-\t Phi Tvlu Alpha, Ed Ha~lur -Ed note) O,·errure ............................................. Rolland 1-f<m·ard Tohnson and Erma Gamm:1', ch.illen/.!.e i:, :1 soirhall 
:ta~ cl::-trcc._l P,'fs1dent .. ~11d 1 on: j Tlie nel\·~ and sports staff for The Circus .............................. Greenwood Sch_iele :Jr(' ·\\'ell rl'mcmbcred for ~ame ;ind the tw~. t .nm will pb>· 
Buwl!? r,,prcJ,de11t. E, :.:rett Kno ! next year will be announced in tht: Hungarian Dance No. 5 ...... Brahnis · thl'1r l'Xcdlenr h:indling of the ir <llit at Pere:-,- held ar 2: IS pm. 
loch -hecon(:-erve as sec~ct~ry-treas-: next ·issue of the Ithacan. Xylciphone solo by John Reichard leads in "Unclt: Harry," and alsn ·\frer rhe game, Kap!'! Gamma and 
ur<'r, er Paul 1\fastnarn as Su-: l\Iarch to the Scaffold from the for their fine pcrform:mces in Dr. Delta Phi will have :! picnic, \\'hik 
pr.:mc ·q. lmcilman. The other offi-) ----- Symphonic Fantastiq111• ...... Berlioz Talcott's production of "The Dis- '.\l'w111an Hall will hold 0pen hou,e 
cers are: _ ! Al , p Thi.: group performed by the massed raff Side," in which Hmvie appeari.:d for all who \\·ant rd: vshm<'nt afrtr 
House Manager,. Bob Messmgcr . Umnl rogram hands mil conclude the program. as Toby and Erma as th.: grand- the game .. \lso on :::,rurcla,- ;ifr< r-
Pledgcmastcr, Bill Bush ! A d B D \ I · .1 . h I mother. - noon, there \\'ill he a track ·meet ·it H. . d L'b ' I I nnounce y a urn : not ,er s11rn ar concert IS SC cc - . . _ • 1stonan an I ran an, Jarry I I f S d f 1\1 7 - Isla CoIJ\\"t\· \\·,-is 1.-is·r - , ~ - Percy F1clcl sr:i rt11w :1; 7 · I 1 J)lll B · LI ec or un av a ternoon 1~ av _:, · , •. si.:cn .. s - ,.. - · · · 
S _uni nCehy. A R ' Pencl'ing th, pr · t l · I 1 :00 on the J.i'wn of Cor~ell's ·1 ih~ Harry's older sistt:r in ·'Uncle Thl' Prnm, highlighr of rhe week-, oc1a airman rt ae c OJec e< arnva on. - , . , H· - ,, . I : I .· I . r· T:, . k 
\\. d H 'c j\fond·JV next of Margaret Datim ,ran- Tower ,irry. enc, \\1t111111s1c )> 1',·n ,e111c· and ·aren enry arr · 'J • ' , • • \l"h 1 · 1·-1- JJ,·· Jt)'O Luc 'Makris was elected csi- President of the Itli'aca College \:It tic produ~t1011 of Pyg- !5 ),!11< iegms :it :.1 rnmorr'.n\ 
dent ~f Si ma Al ha Iota prand Alumni Association, a tentative ----- mahon so recent Dick \Voods ;ind n!ght, ;rnd at the srroke of _nll(l-
s J g ' pp 'd t 'M schedule of events has been drawn WHCU A,·,s College \Valter Loomer need no further 111ght, the fortunate f]llt'Cll \\'ill ht u::.anne ones vice- resz en . ar- ' ' l · I 11 . crowned jory Wenster and Margucry John- up for Alumni \Veekend, 16, 17 and recom~1enc ano_n to t 1c pu) 1c. . ·. 
son will serve as secretary. and 18 May. p d . Darnel Rubmatc, Stanley Le,·- f o finish off the µ;ala weekend, 
treasurer. Shirley Miller is Chap-
1 
Highlighted by a reception at ro uct,ons enson and Bob Bressou_d arc also the Collcg~ Orchestr.1 has :irranged 
lain, and Shirley Homan is Ser- '.the home of Dr. and Mrs. Job on . . . well remembc~ed fo_r their c~ccllent the follc:nvmg prowam. ~o be pre-
geant-at-arms. Corrine Morino and , Friday evening and by election of 1 he Ithaca C?llegc Radio \Vork-, pcrfo_rmances 111 ma1or roles 111 ·'The scnted m the_ Little I heatre on 
Jeanne Yavery '.!Viii serve as co-edi- officers at a luncheon on Saturday, ~hop Players ~viii be heard every i Tammg C.'.i the Shrew." Sunday at 8: b pm. . 
tors the 1947 Reunion romi·scs t be !\fonday evcn111g from 8 to 8:30 I "Tl S G JI'' . I fi , Prelude and Fugue 111 G M111or 
. p O \VHCU 870 r I le ca Jll IS t lC rst ar· I B I C 'II' 
Phi Delta Pi elected Mary Diana the best attended in many years. ·1!1
1
.\1'cr b M d on Ayo~rl 2'8
1a - 'pearancc of l\liss l\forray and Miss' S I 11.r , 1 . . ~er 1: ai ict (C I • d p 2) A b · cl b 1ey egan on av pn . ·u · · I·· ,nnprnll\ .,o.;, ml'.\ aJor on mue on age I rrange~ents are erng !11a e y: .. · J' T man 111 a maJor proc ucnon, how- - . : · , ...• 
. a committee headed by Miss Daum I I h~ ,firs,~ program was Norma!,\ ever both have :ippeared in var-· (Jupi_ter) ................................... i\Io,.u' 
Sh• I M"II (h ; · h bl" · d "fi · f Corwm s Savage Encounter" di· · ' . I Hungarian Dances >;ns 1 6 7 Ir ey I er osen I wit J?U 1c1ty an not1 cat10n O I , , ,d b , J Bl . h B . IOUS one-acts and 111 summer stock. ' . . . ' B' \ 
, ;ilumm by Harold Jansen I C's pub- r:cte Y. oan um Wit rucc . ra 1111, 
Cha·,,man of wee '1 Jicity chief. ' I I· l~1herty 111 the lead role. ! It has of te,n been Sta tee! false!>'· ' Prc!t~di.: to I:ohcngr111 .......... \Vag;ner 
1 
_ fhc other programs scheduled to I the Ccl~ckov s pla:-,·s . belong solely Goss1ps-Stnngs .............. Du hen ski· 
As a result of the recent elections The tentative schedule follows: I he aired in this series arc: \Vuth- to Russia and han· l1ttle unin'rsal l Dance of the Buffoons from · 
h~ld by the WCC, the following [ FRIDAY 16 MAY e~ing Heights, Anthon? Trollope, appeal. "The Snowmaidcn" 
girls have been elected to next; 1~ . ' . 1 he Adventures of Radio. and the To quote E,·a Le Gallicnne's an- I Ri111skl·-Kors;1koY ' . Th I ,eg1strat1on. K ll K . 1· d b E I I . I "H . \ ' . . years committee. ere are repre- R · I h f D I o egc w1z, < irecte y ve yn swer to t 11s c 1argc, ere 1s .• m-, ·\nd ,,·1th the coil"nt of Sundal' . f h I . h , cception at t 1c ome o r. anc C ·11 D M" k p ) I · f I fi I 1 • • • - • •• scntat1vcs rom cac c ass 111 t c: M J b .ov1 e, ave 1sto~s ·y, au I enca, a _country o sue 1 ercc an< I 111g;ht. The Junior \\·,.,..kl'nd of 1947 
three major departments. ' rs. 0 · I Hadl~y, and Dave M1stovsky re- 1 unselccnvc action, the most fre- comes rn :i close. 
They are as follows: I SATURDAY, 17 MAY spccnvely. ! qucnr criticisms of Clwkov's plays: 
MUSIC I Registration. The programs are an outgrowth 
1
, ?re: "\Vhat's it all about?" 'Noth- ----
Mary Holdforth Shirley Miller! Alumni Luncheon at Ithaca Ho- I of ~he regular _radio stt!dies with ing happens!", '!her(~ no story'. Member of M1'ss'1on Group 
Jean Petras \ tel. J J u111_ors and Semo rs handlmg; !he di-1 The tru_th and s1mplic~ty of those 
. PHYSICAL EDUCATION_ Election of officers. · rcct10n under the superv1s1on of ~asterp1eces often bewilder an ~u- T B W I G 
Alice Anagnos Helen C1sek I Honoring of Class of 1922 (25th Mr. Gro_ller, and with members of chcnce fostered on purely m_achmc O e es· ey uest 
Gery Plumer 'anniversary). the ~~d10_ and Drama Department made and unn~tural draJ?.atics ... 
p . DRAMA I Acceptance of membership for part1c1pat111g. Must ~he machmery of this age also 
hyll1s Pendleton Myra Uman Class of 1947. Be sure to tune in on 870 at 8 cr~ep mto ou~ souls and mak~ us 
Delores Holland o'clock to hear your friends give bl111d to the simple human umvcr-
At a special meeting held last SUNDAY, 18 MAY with the Drama sal things; the magic of ordinary 
Monday in Dean Allen's Office the Band Concert-DeWitt Park. · common joys and sorrow? Surely 
\\"cslcy Foundatill11, 1hc :\frrho-
dist Student Group at Ithaca Col-
lege and Cornell i~ now planning 
its Spring Retreat. This is to be 
held at Casowasco ... \lay 11 ancl 
12. . 
new group organized its executive we should not forget that although 
body for the coming semester. In addition to the above, several will also see performances of An- a million machines are manufac- Rev. Caxton Doggar, Secretary 
Shirley Miller was elected Chair- events are being planned by school ton Chekhov's ''The Sea Gull" as tured yearly, created and under- of Student Work of the Board of 
man. with Delores Holland as vice- organizations, including Phi Mu well as a quadrangular track and stood fully by man, that docs not Missions of the Methodist Church, 
Chairman; Secretary-treasurer of- Alpha's formal dance at the Clinton field meet with IC, and teachers' prevent the everlasting wonders for- is coming from Ne\\' York City t0 
fice was awarded to Phyllic Pendle- and banquet at the Claret. colleges of Cortland, Trenton, N. J., ever unsolved, and baffle us in the be our guest. 
ton. Added to the special events and East Stroudsburg, Pa on Sat- Age of Progress. Sign up now at the Barnes Hall 
h Installatio~ of officers will be I planned by various organizations urday and golf match and baseball Chekov will live because he is of Office or call Ithaca 4441. Exten-
eld May 17 111 the College Theatre. on the campus, Alumni_ Weekend games with Sampson on Sunday. 1 all time, of all things." sion 2284. 
l'agl 2 
ID~e ]t!1uran 
Founded January S, 1931 
Member Associated Collegiate Press 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, May 2, 19-17 
·:su.ZZIN AROUND 
·I=~;;;;~;;;;/;.._,=,,;;;;,;;;;\-;;.,~-,-=,~.:-_ -. =i;;;;: .;;;;.-:=A;;;-fi;;;;}:;;;r;;;;: :;;;;r;;;;l ==============;;;;; \ By Glimpse 
FRATE-RNAl~LY YOURS 
1
1 • ••• Sigma Alpha Iota . has been renovated for a lounge -------------
Dave M1stovsky '·18 CO-EDITORS-IN-CHIEF Mary Sampson ' 47 : Last week end was alumni week anc~ '.11eeting room. . I The gloom that settled over Mud-
--- - · - · - · NEWS-EDiT-OR-;-B~b-J~h;e-;· ,-is ________________ · i end for Phi Mu and the fraternity I• nday, May 2nd, mformal closed , ville when the Mighty Casey struck 
!1EWS STAFF: Larry Arrick '50, Sylvia Arnoff '60, Grace Dearstyne '-18, Eloanor Elwyn '·19,, J d b. J B b T f J I f b f d d t f h' h II J Larry Goldberg ·-rn, stan Levenson. '49, Corinne Marino '47, Bornn. Merkley '48, Ruby I we come 1ot 1ers o o t, .. 0 e ( ance or mem ers_ o an a es 0 . out was not mg to t e pa t 1at 
Wolnsteln '49, Lucille Wildman '·10, Dick Woods '48 : Stutzman Sheldon Blank Jim Kappa Gam. ma Psi and Delta Phi, huno- over Brooklyn when "The COLUMNISTS: Dave Barnett '50, Dan Bonacci '48, Ed Hacker '48, Fred Glimpse '49, U G ' L Al S · ' E z f If h J 1 ,., Walt Loomer '49, Helen Tapley '47, Harry Robertson '49 ' re, ~eorge yons, atma, • van eta o owmg t e program at t 1e, Lip" was suspended from organi7.ed 
STAJ'foi±1~1i~~i:~fo~ i~'!.i.fi;d:it ' 49 I Bollin.ger and Wayne Camp. J'he Theater. ~ . ·1 'baseball for a year. While Brooklyn 
SPORTS STAFF: Ed Gorman •50, Howie La Vino '49, R. w. Scott '60 · alurnm brothers were entertained Saturday, May )rd-P1c111c !!:loomed, however, the arguments CIRCULATION MANAGER: Jeanne Rockefeller '47 , · h · f I d h h S d M 4 h B kf '" CIRCULATION AND BUSINESS STAFF: Pat Catone, Marietta Codwell, Martha cvoJn, . Wit an 111 orma ance at t e ouse un ay, ay t - rea ast Aew thick and fast from Ha\tana to 
!:>olorcs Daniels, Gladys Darby, Claire Davidson, Joanne Dougherty, Marguerite Espada, : on Saturday night and on Sunday buff et for members and dates of Ebbets Field . . . was Chandler 
Georgia Green, Bea Kandel, Arleen Mann I · · d I Pl · M b d f K G p · d D I Pl · 
_ _ _________________________ , t 1ey Jome t 1c 11 u an or , appa ,amma s1 an eta 11 ,· justified in his action ... Should 
FACULTY ADVISER: Mark Pierce ; the musicale in the evening. Phi Zeta. Durocher have been banned from 
-------- ----------·----- -------- --------'Mu extends its thanks to SAI, to On Wednesday, May 7th, a organized baseball for a year? 
Pru1ted by NORTON PRINTING COMPANY , Dr. Bert Rogers Lyon, and to all bridge party will be held at the Here's what I.C. fans think:, 
____ . _ ------------------------· --- ----- - ------·whose assistance added to the sue- house. Tickets for table reservations I 
cess of the program. may be purchased from any Delta laurie Bennison: Leo Durocher (Jo.did, .,(/1ze Stt/J {!)oe,l/,boa,11,cl, Phi member. Refreshments will be should be allowed to reenter base-
. Phi Delta Pi served and all girls and faculty ball as m.anagcr of the podgers, af-
This semester is drawing to a close and as yet 110 legislation has Friday night the Phi Ddt house members arc urged to take part. ter a penod of suspension. I really 
was the scene of the informal in- don't know enough about this sub-hcen f)asscd concerning a raise in Veteran's Subsistence. True, it is hoped. I ----- · I I II I 1 b d k itiation at which p edges Mary _1ect, so s 1a et my rns an ta ·e 
that JHices will come down, and some of the industries and merchants B 1 • d B b D Th Al h p1,· \'er cauooin an ar ara empsey eta p a I o · have responded to Presidential picas for a 10% cut in prices. Whether became members of this fratcrnitv. I 
the cost of living will drop is a question that we can only hope will be Formal initiation was held Satu·r- The Spring formal initiation was, D_ick Benniso.n: Definitely y~s. 
ff . · B I~ · · d' I b I dav afternoon followed by a ban- hdd \Vednesda\_' at the College Li-· He 1s not a cred!t to baseball. An\'-solved in the a irmat1\·e. ut, meanw •, as 1s 111 1catel y t 1e survey - - I d I I bl I 11 
quet at Smith's Dining Hall in brary, and was followed by a ban- i one w 10 ca s ~1t 1_ga11: crs s 10u c 
:.hown below, it is costing a .e;oocl deal more than $65 a month to live at honor of the two new members. quet in the: Club Claret. Those who i be banned for life: it rums .thc sport 
~chool. :\1iss E. Hugger and 1\fothcr Lopez became members of the National of baseball. There are quite a few 
This survey is indicative of the terrific rise in the expenses besides were guests. The dav ended with Honorarv Dramatic Fratcrnitv arc others who should get the same 
L·ducational fee's. ""c still bclicn that until costs are definitely lowered an informal dance at ·the house. as follo~vs: Joe Armato, H:arry treatment. 
some measure must be taken to help the veteran at school. Since many Plans are being made for the Basch, Gladys Barnes, Lynne Klein, Reggie Maby: Durocher should 
I I f I . I I I . . I I I I k alumni weekend which is to he held Stan Levenson, \Valter Loomer, have been banned for ten ,·ears. He vets ,ave )ecn orcct to \\·1t 1c raw t ,cir savmgs, anc ,a,·e 1ac to sec - the week end of l\,la,_· 17th. Jeanne Rockefeller, Daniel Rubin-
. I f h I · I l f I is the worst thino- that ·has ha11-:ll( rnm ot er sources, t 11s )c,p must come rom t 1c government. _____ ·ate, and fa cult_\· member, l'v1r. Den- " 
h · I I pened to baseball since the Black The ideal situation would be to ave a umversa scholars 1ip pro-,. Delta Phi Zeta nis Seiter. S . I I I-I · fi . 
I · I II I I I 1 ·1· 11 · ·d n1 f DJ Pl., k d The drama oro-anization has •1 oxls~anc,a ·Del wasl JUS
td af guie-gram m w 11c 1 a stLH ents w 10 s 10w a )I lt:V cou c receive a1 to con- i P ans or e ta 11 s wee· c!, "' I I . ,cac 111 t 1e oc ger JOar O strat-
tinue their education. The GI Bill is a start in that direction, but its i have b_een completed for Junior clearec) the decks for .t 1; P ~nnmg: Cl;\·. Chuck Dressen was the real 
· 1. · , 1· 1 ·i i·t I b · · · , Week I· nd as such of their first annual Awards Ban- I · · 1-1 I I k potent1a 1t1es cannot Ile rc:1 1zel unt1 a more 1 )Cra su s1stence 1s al- • '· · · I . h .11 l I Id I Cl b )ram. 1c on v one w 10 too· nr-s I .1 2 _ ~ l · quet w 11c w1 1e 1e at t 1e u 1,. f I ·, I b b , 10 \\,,.cJ. On un( a,_·, A11n 7 at 1·J( a Cl I I f I\f ,,1 I c e1s rom ,co \\as t1e at O\. ~ ' · · . arct at t 1c en( o 1' av. ate 1 -
-D.1\1. bu~e~ supper was held at Delta: for it! -
SURVEY TAKEN OF 160 VETERANS AT ITHACA COLLEGE BY THE 
AMERICAN. YETERANS COMM~ITEE 
Ph, Zeta for the patronesses of· Robert Hu.tchinson: For 111,· 
Delta Phi and members. Approxi- · _____ money, Durocher stinks! His ba1i-
mately fifty guests were present. . , ning was the greatest thing that 
I Phi Epsilon Kappa ; ever happened in modern day ba,e-
Single mrn Single men . On .. F.riday eyening Delta Phi; . . ball. It should have happened years 
li,·ing at li'"ing awa~ !\tarried men !\larricd 111,·n will 1111t1atc their ce~lar. Thro~gh ; .. M_u chapte~ held th~ir formal !11- ·, ago before he ever did begin shont-
hornl' from home living home living away out the ~·ear comm1ttes of girls 1t1atwn, election of officers, and 111-
------------------------- J ing off his big mouth. 
have worked to transform he eel- stallation of officers on April 24th. 
Rent costs per month 
Food costs per month 
r otal expenses 
per mqnth ....................... . 
Have been forced to 
seek employment 
\Vorking impairs 
studies ................................... . 
Will soon have to 
seek employment 
Forced to cash in 
War Bonds .................... . 
Forced to withdraw 
savings ................................ . 
Forced to rely on paren-
tal or other 
personal aids 
Other aids ................................... . 
Total expenses 
exceed subsis-
tence allowance 
Think gov.crnmcnt should 
raise allowance 
Willing to support 
HR 870 ............................. . 
$1S.2S $ 19.96 
2-1.19 51.55 
88.70 108.57 
ssr;,n 
66~~ 
57% 
3-1% 48~·; 
98% 98% 
94% 
$ 41.29 
50.40 
135.10 
65<;;, 
48~·,; 
~; 4S 00 lar into .a play room. One room Bob Slocum, John George, Rudy And after reading the opinions 
52
·
67 ELECTIONS 
( Continued from page I) 
164.50 as president and Jodie Call as vice-
prcsiclent. Bibi Colburn will be re-
67,/o cording secretary and Rusty Holly 
treasurer. The other officers of Phi 
Ovelette, Dick Brown, Eugene above, we're moved to ask one more 
Crouse and Ed Van Gorder were question this week: Ain't Leo got 
welcomed as brothers. · no friends? 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Delt arc: The fraternity held its formal 
Fro~h One-Acts Play 
To large Audience 50% Corresponding Secretary, Eileen initiationand banquet on Sunday 
Germiller evening. The initiation was held at 
Alumni Secretary, Dottie Karp Mr. Cherry's Studio, and the ban- Tuesday, April 29th, the Ad-
33% Chaplain, Helen Mills quet followed at the Club Claret. vanced Directing Class presented 
Sergeant-at-arms, Pauline Crosett Pictures were taken by Social a group of three one-acts. "Where 
33 % I Editor. and Historian, J can Best Chairman, J crry Allen. The Cross Is Made" by Eugene 
' Magaz111e Agency, Mary Edgly Those who were initiated were O'Neil was directed by Bruce Nary. 
, The Phy Ed Fraternity, Phi Epsi- as follows: Bert Remsen, Pete Bu- This heavy drama expertly por-
100% '. Jo,; elected Art Narr its new presi- meny, Dave Barnett, Fred Glimpse, trayed was followed by a Ben 
- i dc'nt, with Sol Sousi as vice-presi- Charles Schefer, Roger Coleman, Hecht production, "\Vonder Hat" 
!dent. Ted Schofield will be secretary Frank Cannonito, Harry Weisger- as directed by Howie Johnson. The 
}()()et. : a~1.d Pa_ul Matt treasur~r. A.nd Wes, ber, Ant~ony Cappadonia, Jim costuming and choreography along 
1° Kissel 1s that groups h1stonan. · Day, Irvmg Petrashevsky, Lloyd with a fine cast featured the high-
67% Theta Alpha Phi, the Honorary McMullen, Robert Tinian. lights of the fantasy. 
: Drama Fraternity chose Bruce Fla- A practice softball game was Last but not least on the pro-
I herty as president and Bob ]1thren held in preparation for the Phi gram, "The Pot Boiler" a satire 
c \ as. ?...'ice-president. Dolor~s Holland Mu Alpha-Kappa Gamma ~si con- on producer-playwrights by Alice 
100 % · will be secretary and D1ck Woods test on Saturday. A gala time has Gerstenberg topped off the enter-
!\ treasurer. Daryl Sterner was named been planned for the rest of Junior tainment of the evening. The audi-
l00% so.cial chairma!"], ai:id Lillian Cadiff \ Week End. encc was kept in an uproar through-
will serve as h1stonan. 1 out the show. The cast gave an ex-
The class of '49, in an attempt to I : cellent interpretation of this un-
100% 100% get everyone to vote used closed AV( Ends First Year I usually hilarious come.dy. 
------- ballots, and kept the polls open for\ These performances were the last 
Poll taken of 160 veterans, of which·llO are single men living away two days. The final results showed: Af fth ( II to be given this semester and they 
from home, 11 are single men living at home, 46 are married meri living Stanley Levenson, Skip Armato and 8(8 0 ege all gave evidence of hard and con-
away from home, and 3 are married men living at home. Approximately DeeDee Brooks the popular choices i . scientious work on the part of the 
350 questionnaires were distributed among the veterans of the student for president, vice-president and I Ithaca College C~apter, Amen- directors as well as the actors. 
body, only 160 being returned. .recretary. Harry Basch received the; ~an Veterans Comm~ttee com~leted 
most votes for treasurer but since I its first year of existence ,v1th a ---------
AMERICAN VETERANS COMMITTEE, CHAPTER 779 there is a ruling that o~e depart- 1 meeting held April 30, 1947, at the bership. It was decided to forward 
(ITHACA COLLEGE CHAPTER) ment can not hold more than two' Aurora Gym Lecture Room. The the tabulation, with all of the qucs-
Cay~gan On The Press, 
offices his name had to be with-I an_nual elec~ion of officers and co~- tionnaires, to the House Veterans 
drawn. By use of a preferential i n:i1ttce chairmen_ was hel~ ~t this Committee in Washington. They 
Cayugan. Do so in the very near tally, Marv Beaudoin was elected time. At a previous mcetmg Tom will there be considered and dis-
future for there are only 600 copies treasurer. - ) Guidas, Fred Manning, and Stan cussed by those representatives Distributed in May being printed. " Next year's Senior Class has I Levenson were nominated for the serving on the Committee, in an 
. Starting today the balance d!te elected_ the following people as the' position of Chapter. Chairman: effo!t. to ascertain the actu~l cost-
Wh · I C- ? Th' 'ion the Year Books should be paid. executive body for the coming year. ,Charles Weber, Robbie Newman, of-hvmg for veterans attendmg col-
ere 
1b t 1h ,iyugan. . is There will be some one on duty in Arthur Narr of the Physical Edu- i and Ralph Benton were chosen to I leges throughout the nation. 
seems. to Ce t e modst pe,:tmendt i Sprague every morning, so when cation department as President and , run for Treasurer; and the Secre-1 H R 870 the bill sponsored bv 
quesnon on ampus to ay. ri.ccor - h · h ·ii b h D I H d 1 • h · ·11 b fill d b · J • • ' · , · t R I h R cl' h B . i you car music t at w1 e t e e ores ollan of the Drama de- tary s c air w1 e e y e1t 1er AV C and Representative Edith K? 0 rat h Cu 1' t e I. usme~s I signal to make your final payment. I partment as the Vice-President 'I Laurence Goldberg, Nick Vacca, I No~rs~ Rogers is now being con-
/;.age. 
0 
t e ayhgan, t 11s yea]/! Just a reminder ... All those who The office of Secretary was award~ I or Bob Criden. Complete results sidered in this Committee If i· 1 1?n is .now ?nh t e hpresses; pdu - '1 have paid in full will be the first to ed to Eilleen Germiller also a mem- of the election are unknown as yet. passed the bill would raise· the 
tihc:itdion tkm~e Meit er t e secon or I iet thci'.r Cay1igans. Remember this ber of the Phy-Ed dep' artment and I At the last meeting Bob Criden subsist~nce allowance of single vets ir wee m ay · b · d b d' · h ' R b M · ' I 
• - • • • 
1
1s a igger a_n ettcr e_ itwn. t an; o ert . essmger, a member of ~ho handled the recent cost-of-liv- attending college to $100 per mont!J 
Let this be a warnmg to all you ever before in the previous history. the Music department was elected mg survey here at IC, presented: and that of married vets to $12, 
students who have not bought your of tlze Cayttgan. treasurer. the tabulated results to the mem- per month. 
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TRACK AND TENNIS SQUADS TAPI~ and l~INIMENT 
By Harry Robertson 
AT HOME TOMORROW f SAT•\ "Monk" Mullane said he could have beaten that Rochester fellow 
four days out of five. Too bad he had to meet him on that fifth day! 
-- ---- - ---- ------- It wasn't bad enough to lose by inches after leading right up to the ------··------ - ------ ----- ---------------- ----Field Events Successful 
: Diamond Squad ting the nod from Coach Light to finish line, but to have the tape wrapped around your chest after the 
. be captain. The rest of the squad other fellow broke it, is too much irony. In Bow to Rochester 
. : upset By Upsala includes_ Jack Matillota, Bo}'.Ce, And then there's ah:vays the consolation that Ithaca c_ame in sec-
Last Saturday on a cold, windy; Wes Kissell, · Wyatt, Ted Sch1ol- ond-don't have to mention that there were only two teams m the meet! 
d:iy with old man winter still hang-! After losing a close 8-6 decision I field, Jennings and Bill Di Puis who I Why I picked the Giants for fourth place: :Maybe those predictions 
ing around, the Ithaca College cin- ! to Utica here last week the Bomb- has been looking good knocking: should have been entered in the last issue, after all! Still, that's the way 
?ermen led by !=oach _"Doe" Yavits; ers journeyed down to New Jersey; them around on th11 green. ! I yicked 'em-and that's what I'll stick with, even though they ar,e 
invaded the Lilac City; and were where they bowed 11-6 to Upsala. I ----- I wide open for controversy. 
defeated by a strong Rochester I The ot~er game of the three _day Rain Prevents Baseball ' I figured the Car_ds first because ever_yone else did, ~nd besides, 
c_eam. Although th~y put up a ga!Jle. road tnp, Seton Hall, was rained G If • . '. ' ~hey. have all the mak_mgs of a repeater. With Greenberg still a slugger 
hght, weakness m the runnmg · out. 
1 
o Teams From F1mshrng m Pittsburgh, and Kmer, last year's N.L. home run leader-he beat 
c1·ents proved_ to be the downfall : The Ithaca nine had a two run · G Mize by one homer, and Big J awn played less than two-thirds of the 
for Doe Yav1t's charges. Roches- lead and had played good ball up ames Al Scranton season!-the two should make something of a contender for first divi-
rer preventc~ Ithaca fr<?m getting: until the sixth inning when w!th: J.V.'s BEAT MANLIUS 5_4 ; sion; Boston looks good this year, too, and should be up in Pittsburgh's I first place m the runnmg events, two out the Upsala team rallied, . 1 cloud. 
bur the Bombers came back strong and pushed across six runs before' It sure does look like t_he old ( Now the biggest issue is the Giants-undoubtedly and so far, ob-
in the field events and captured ; the Bombers could put out the fire. '::'eather man has been putting the viously, they have all the power to make them tops. Just as obviously, 
c1·ay event except the javelin. Sanders started for Ithaca and JinX on the Ithaca College ath- since they only have half a ball club, they aren't going to get out of the 
i\lessinger of Ro~hester scored a ~vorkecl well _until the sixth, allow- lyes; Wednes?a}'. at_ Scranton aft~r wine cellar. Now:, wh_Y should a major !~ague team even co11_1pe~e wit_h 
double for the wmners, winning, 111g seven hits but only one run phaying four mnmgs 0 ~ baseball 1!'1 only half 1:he tnmmmgs? ( Moot question, I know.) In this light, 1t 
rhc 100 and 220 yard dashes. Lead- ,up until that time. Buckley re- t re~tenmg weather with the Urn- might be reasonable to assume that they will have to get some pitchers. 
ing the Ithaca forces were Bill placed him for one inning and then ve
1
r
1
sidty of Scranton, the g-_amc "'-'.as Where? How do I know? But it's a shame to waste all that power the 
Z:1wnucha and ''Doc" Blanchard. Thorens came in to finish up. ca e on _account of ram. \V1th way it is now! 
Z:i1,·:,-rucha won the broad jump Di<:k Bi:own and Bob \Veils were Irh~ca ~~admg l-O the weat~e~ man The Ameri~an Lea~ue can stand_ as it_ i_s, but I_ ~hou_ght it best to 
with a leap of 20 ft. 4:Yi inches, t~1e big st1~k men for the_Blue_and \0 ~k O\er / nd that \":'as _the rnd of cov~r th~ selection _a Im more fully ll1 writing, ant1c1pat1ng the repcr-
Jlld tied for first in the high jump Gold rappmg out t_hree hits apiece. tie game. 11 the four mnmgs _played cuss1ons 1t would bnng! . . 
,,ith a leap of 5 feet, 7 inches. In the runs batted 111 C?lumn, Wells Scranton ~arnered four' hits 0 r1 ;'\s for the Upsala gam?, It sounded lik~ a bad day, to us; too ?ad 
Blanchard tossed the 16 lb. shot· had two and KolodeJ, Redmond, John Byc½Iey, Co~c\ Freeman s I th~ Seton Hall game \\:as ramcd out, they m1g~t have had a better tune 
pur 39 fc:et, 1 inch to garner first Brown, and Sanders had one each. m
1 
?und c ioice, bur were held sco~e- of it, and come out a lnrle more to the good side. 
I·,. d I ·- I · l So far the hittin still t ess although thev put men on third 1 p .. ce an aso go secon( 111 t1e . g. seems o.l· · I 1 · d 2 d · · :--------------------------------------- - ---i,1·c·lin and third in the discus. The be the strong pomt, with the field- j J,1se 111 tie st an 11 Jl~nmgs. ! 
he,t race of the day was the 880 ing i1_1 n~e~l ~~- i_mpr_o~em:nt .~nd :J~.i~k~ tl:ntra~;:~~:r:~lrle~. ,!::~\,:r~ ! SPORTS ST Aff PREDICTIONS 
rd. run won bv Kanka of Roches- the p1tch1nk ,,e,ik. D1ck JcsmaJ1as,' bl I . I II . h fOR MAJOR LEAGUE STAN Dllili..lGS tcr in the s!01,; time of 2 minutes : a veteran from the team of 1942 is a e to mn_g. 10me a ta Y 111 t c 1~ 
!,, seconds. Inches behind him' back in uniform and saw some ac- fourth <?n a hit hy Bro,,:n, a walk 
were "i\lonk" :ivlullanc and Bob rion in the Upsab game at sec- to Hercmger _an dother l11t by Red- BOB BRADLEY- Amaican /,caguc 
Jr, . I ti f Ir! one! base As last Tuesday's game mond. (LeV111e hears-how come Boston, Detroit, Cleveland, New York, \Yashington, St. Louis, Chi-,nes, Jo 1 0 iaca. · ' 1\r·k L I I . k Ph'f cl I h. 
· was cancelled the next time you · I ·e . aur~, !as ~. new 111~ ·name: cago. 1 a c p 1a. 
In all. the Bomber cindcrmen will have a chance to see the boys could 1~ he . Lippy Laurel,) National League 
made a good showing against Roch-· in action 011 the Percv Field dia-; Playing 111 a stead~, downpour St. Louis, Boston, Pittsburgh. Philadelphia, Brooklyn, Cincinnati, 
ester, and should improve with. mond will be June 7th \vith Auburn the Ithaca Col!cge J.V. _dcfeat~d a New York, Chicago. 
each meet. On_ Saturday at 2:00, as the visitors. i ~tubborn Manln1s nrn_e 111 ten 11111- HARRY ROBERTSON-A111erica11 League 
p.m. Ithaca will entertain Alfred: ITI-I.·\C:\ AB R H PO.\ E ! mgs by the score of :,-4. The hero Boston, Detroit, New York. Cleveland, Washington, St. Louis, 
University at Percy Field, while I Toomey, cf ..................... + 1 o 1 o o. of the game was John Hcr!oski 3rd Philadelphia, Chicago. 
the Netmen will be busv with Al-' Wells, 2h·3h ........... · .... + 1 3 3 3 11 baseman turned pitcher. Going into National Leag11-e 
f I' · d S . p k 'Markell, lf .................. · 2 O O O O O the 9tl ·1nn· "th th 1 ? S L . P"tt b I B N Y k B kl c· . . rec s tenrns squa at , tewart ar ·. i Hcrcingcr If - - 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 mg w1 e score -i--- t. oms, 1 s urg 1, oston, l cw or , roo · yn, 111cmnat1, 
. . . I Kloodej, ;f .. ::::::::::::::::::::5 O 1 1 1 o [ Ma_nlius, Coach _()_'Neill_ lifted Bob Chicago, Philadelphia. 
l he summaries: I Crowell, 3b ...................... 2 I o o I o' Knipe the remammg pitcher for a ED GORMAN-American Lcag-i.e 
100 yd. dash-won by Messinger it;~~~d~· s~b .. ::::::::::::::::::~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ I pinch hitter, who came through and Boston, New York, Detroit, Cleveland, Washington, Chicago, St. 
(R ), second, Lamb ( R) third, J Brown, lb ....................... 5 0 3 10 0 0 i when the smoke had blm"'.n ~ver the Louis, Philadelphia. 
Kalbacher (I) Time: 10.7. Rus~o. _c .......................... 3 o 1 -1- o oiscore was 4-4. So a l~th mrn~g ~a? National League 
??O d d h b M . Goldsm1th, c ................. 2 I 1 1 o 1 to be played. Herloski was O Neill s St. Louis, Brooklyn, B0ston, Pittsburgh, Chciago, New York, Phila-
-- Y · as -won . Y essm- Sanders, ·p ..................... 2 o o O 3 o · choice, he set down Manlius in or- delphia, Cincinnati. 
ge~ ( R); se~ond, Re!'lmson ( R); Buckley, P ....................... o O O O O O der, and then knocked in the 5th "l\USTY"-A-merican League 
third, De Pu1s (I). Time· 24.2 Thoren, r ....................... 1 o o o 1 o · I 10 h · h I'd · I N y k B D · C I d Ch 
· · , ______ run 111 t 1e t wit a so I smg e ew or , oston, etro1t, leve an , icago, \Vashington, St. 
4-10 yd. run-wo nby Martz(~); I 35 6 10 2+ 16 3 to center. The J.V.'s will travel to Louis, Philadelphia. 
second. Jorgosen .(R); third,!UPSALA .-\BR HPOA E Utica tomorrow to meet Mohawk National League 
Fletcher (I). Time: 55.8. \ Dunbar, c ·· ···· · ............ + 1 2 7 2 1 College. This game was originallv, St Louis Brooklyn Pittsburgh Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
880 yd. run-won by Kanka ~:
1
;~:
0
rd, ~b· ::.::::::::::::::.::~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ scheduled for the Varsity bu·t Cincin~ati, Chicago. ' ' 
(R); second: Mullane (I); third, Lowenstei11, cf ................ 3 1 o 1 o o Bucky Freeman decided to send the HOWARD LA VINE-American League 
Jones (I). Time: 2: 13. Casey, cf ··· .................. 1 o o 1 O O, J.V. instead. Hats off to Sykela and New York, Boston, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Washington, St. 
I ·1 b W ( R) Flvnn, 2h ....................... + 1 3 1 3 0 I I~'a\"tl1orne for th 'r beaur·f I h" L · Ph'! d I h' m1 e run-won y erner : G~eho, lh _ ................... + 1 0 6 0 0 ' • • e1 , 1 u 1~s Ollis, 1 a ~ p ia. 
~econd, Manuelvulle (R); third, Fecht, If .................... -1- 1 3 -1- o o and t9 Knipe and M~by for their National League 
Garvin ( R ). Time: 5 :07.2. G_irg::in, rf ................... + 2 1 1 o o: ~our-hit per_formancc m the 9 inn-, Brooklyn, Pittsburgh, Chicago, Sc. Louis, Cincinnati, Boston, Phila-
'l 'I b Th Pierce, r ... · ·· ·········- ...... 1 o O O O O · 111,gs they pitched 'delphia New York 
(')-) mi e run-won Y ompson Bankin ...................... · l O O O O O i Coach Ben Lio-h. r's golf me I BILL s'corr A. . L , ; second, Johnson (I): third,! Wolff, r ..................... 2 2 2 o o o I • ., n were - ~erican eague 11:inuelville Time 11 · 38 I ______ , able to get 111 9 holes before the Boston, Detroit, Cleveland, New York, Sr. Louis, Philadelphia, 
PO d ·I · h h di · b I 3S 11 1+ 27 10 2 · match was halted by a heavv down-! Chicago \Vashington. 
J M Y. · 11fR ur esd\B~ Y ----- · pour. Playing Scranton U. ·in their 'National League: 
(,R)'· eh~l~U~1 b?; (Ytr·' . r~~~2 IT I T O : first _match of the sea?on the Bqm- St. Louis, Brooklyn, Cincinnati, Boston, New York, Chicago, Phila-
') ' t ir ' a e . imc. . · 1 enms eam pens 'ber I_mkmen were leadmg at the end delphia, Pittsburgh. 
7-20 yd. low hurdles-won by S A . Alf d of n111e holes by a score of 6-3. Woodams (R); second, Britton I eason gamsl re --- CONSENSUS 
CR): third, Mulligan (I). Time. R , Ph" ( , American League Natio11al League 
28.4. \ At 2 :00 p.m. tomorrow on th_e ev1ew: I Mu oncerl I I-Boston ( 46) I-St. Louis ( 45) 
16 lb h b Bl ,Stewart Park courts, Alfred Um- . . . 2-New York (39) 2-Brookyn (37) 
ch, d ·(i/t put-won Y an: ·1 versity will help the Bomber Net- . The Smfoma ~ratermty'~ "Eve- 3-Detroit (38) TIED P-Pittsburgh (32) 
h ~rl B ' r)con~, . Ho!~ (I)' men lift the lid on the season open- n111g of All-Amen can Music," was 4--Clcveland ( 33) 14-Boston ( 32) 
;tf~~t ~si~c~ ; wmnmg diSt ance, 'er. 5 single_s matches and 2 doubles ~ 11?te,f,•orthhy a1:hievefment, not only 5-St. Louis (21) TIED 5-Cincinnati (19.) 
, . · . matches will be played. [ in its. urt eran_ ce o_ c_ontemporary_ 6-W h' t ( 19) 6--N y k ( I9) 
Javelin-won by Forrester (R); 
1
, Coach Herb Broadwell has an~: American music, but m the whole- 7-Chi~a;og (16) 7-Chi~ag:( j7) 
E~ond, Blanc_har_d (_I)_; third, noun~ed that B~ll Grulke, a ~resh- ! hearted cooperation of the indiv_id- 8-Philadelphia (9) 8-Philadelphia ( 15) 
ans (R). Wmmng distance, 160·man m the Busmess Dept. will be;ual members to produce the high (NOTE: 8 points are given for each first ballot· 7 points for each 
fret, 3 inches. ! acting captain and No. 1 man in 1~tanclard of musicianship eviden~ed second, and son on down to I point for last place.) 
Pole Vault-won by Ezyk (I);;the match against Alfred. No. 2 Ill the performance. After opening----·--------------·---------- -- ____ _ 
second, Zi!1ter ( R); third, tie be-; man will be Pinky Myles, playin.e: [ ~,he _pro_gram_ ~vith the_ singing of pressiveness. "Although the "Way- 1 ture "Sequoia" enabled the organi-
tween Miller (I) and Eastman, thr 3rd 4th and 5th matches re-· Hail Smfo111a , the Phi Mu Alpha farer's Night Song'' by Easthope: zation to ably present good ensem-f R). Winning height, 10 feet, 6: spectiv;ly will be Bob Hessney, Glee Club, conducted by Robert Martin was well-received, the group· ble workmanship. Fcrde Grofe's 
m. ! ~ob McCarthy, and Bob Cox. Play- E~twistl_e, accompanied by ~dw~rd was sl~own at}ts best in the Hely- · conc,e;,t march "March f_or A,meri-
High Jump-won by tie between; mg the _doubles matches has n?t D Agast1~0, gave _an expressI;'e 111- I-lutc!~ms?n Old Mother Hub-, cans deserved the audience} ac-
Zawyrucha (I) and Forester ( R) , been decided as yet. Two teams will, terpretat10n of Willy Richters set- bard, with each part well-defined knowlcdgcd appron!. In the Am-
for first place, second Hampton: b~ ch_osen from the following com- [ t\ng ,?f the ~ible story "The _c;rea- I and clearly portraying the imitation cncan R~apsody" by Eric Grccn-
_(R ). Winning height, 5 feet, 7: bmanons. Myles and Mox, Mc-! ~,ion. Fol)owmg the Neg~~ spmtual J of the style of Hande). Modern wood ".anous m'?mbers had an ?P-
niches.. : Carthy and Spence, and Grulke and, Sweet Little Jesus Boy by Rob-, harmony and appropriate tonal portun1ry to display outstandmg 
n· d 'i Hessney. · ? ert l\:IacGimsey the group gave a · quality were outstandingly present: tcchnic and tonal beaut\'. Closing 
0111
1
1~clus-~vlo(nRb)~ Rhf derB(ll);hsecd- With a ladder tournament con- commendable performance of Al- in the encore, a musical setting of the program was the· well-read < amm, t ,r anc ar · I · h 1· ·11 1 M I ' "Th L d' P '' C I S db ' "F " "I' I F · " Th ' · · (I) w· . r' PO f , scant y gomg on, t e me ups w1 Jcrt a otte s e or s raycr. ar an urg s 'og. 'uga • antasia. e apprcc1at1ve 
? i · h mnmg < 1s rance - ect,, probably be different for each Of the second group of songs, con- fhe second half of the program audience was granted an encore, 
- nc es. : match. sisting of "Into the Night"-Clara : consistC'd of the Phi Mu Alpha Sym- · the ever-popular Sousa March "The 
( Broad jump-won by Zawyrucha Well it looks like a good year for Edwards, "Miranda", Richard'. phonic Band under the direction of: Stars and Stripes Forever,'' featur-
{); second, Le Messieur ( R); the golf team, (Le Vine hopes). Hageman, and "Little Boy Blue," 1 Robert Cook. After the rendition : ing- an excellently pe,rformcd pic-
t 11rd, Forrester (R). Winning dis- Coach Ben Light has cut his squad Ethelbert Nevin, the latter was the ·of a typical march "Cyrus The cola obbligato. 
t3nce: 30 feet, 4¾ inches. to 8 men with Van Nortwick get- most appealing in its musical ex-' Great" by Carl King, the tone pie- -Helen Davis 
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TIME OUT FUTURAMA GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
By Danny Bonacci By Dave Barnettr Jr. 
Don't fence 11!(' out ... Last week they put a little fence around the 
school grounds to thwart anyone who aspires to recline upon the green 
tcrra firma surrounding our soon-to-be lilac-covered Ad Building. A~ I 
tardily tripped across the front lawn just two days later, I noted with 
surprise that the little fence had disappeared. Who stoic it? Who knows! 
It may re-appear before you read this, and then you'll be sorry. For in 
recent years, we loungers have delighted in sitting on our little campus 
absorbing the healthy rays of Old King Sol. On any day in May you 
would have seen a score of lthacollcgians sprawled on the emerald earth, 
acting just like typical college kids, much to the dismay of the passers-
by. Will this luxurious privilege be murped by those in command? That's 
a good question, lnit "To lounge or not to lounge, that is the question." 
Please, Mr. !\lclntyre, don't fence me out. 
It is _really ~mazing the way things sometimes happen. A show goes 
alon!;, th111gs ~wld up, something snaps inside someone's head, and the 
rest 1s stage history. 
For ex~mp)cs too numerous to mention take the late John Barn·. 
more, who, m his heyday, was one of the best actors to tread the bo;ir<ls I Barrymo:e didn't like noisy audiences ( who does?), and was knm\:~ 
! to do s~meth111g about ~hen_,., During one show in which ~e was actin~ I the aucl1encc was cough111g 1t s fool head off. Ire ,gleamed 111 the B;irn·. 
! more eye, and an impish idea formed in the Barrymore brain. The 
j audience coughed and coughed. . • . . 
Barrymore made an entrance. He d1dn t gl\'e more than the flicker 
of ;m eyebrow to the other actors on st:ige, but walked out and glared 
balefully at the coughing spectators. 
Extracting a large, ugly, dead fish from the folds of his cloak he 
• 
Give 111c Liberty ... Not so very long ago, Bcrnar ivlcFaddcn's 
literary pet, Liberty included the reading_ time of all tl_1e st?ries and 
articles that appeared in the weekly magazme. It was an 111ge111011~ ven-
ture and it genuinely appealed to those of us who arc caught 111 the 
whirlwind of hyper-activity. Is there a Yaliant and courageous comrade ' 
among us \vho would attempt to induce the publishers of our text-
books to provide the same service? If we were informed of the read-
ing time of ~ chapter in Psychology, or a bit of Victorian poetry. or a 
unit of European History, we might more easily be able to co-ordi~ate ! 
our assignments into our schedules. All those in fayor, raise your Yo1ces · 
flung it across the footlights. "Busy yourselves with that, vou blondv 
1 
seals'," he cried, "whil'st we proceed with the libretto!" · · 
i It was j~st one of rhos~ momen·ts, those momc;ts when actor.s forget 
I all about their parts and give the play a touch that the audience neYer 
I forgets. 
j . Then there arc other moments: n_,on~ents wh_cn s~me<?ne sa:,,s some-
: thmg that.almost turns the poor nct1m 111to a g1bbenng imbecile. Take 
: the case of Eugene O'Neil. '· 
and your right hands! 
O'Neil had spent a number of years as a seaman. He'd put qmte 
' a hit of rime in on merchant ships, and sailed over a good part nf the 
Among the 19.J.7 candidates for: globe. But he'd left the sea, and taken to playwriting.· 
11 ,i,. * * :the i:itle of ''Junior Prom Queen'' Qn his first opening night he was worried:_worried sick. He just 
Helen Tapley 
U . !. , . r If . I .· .· '\' .. y k is i\liss I-Idei, Taplev senior in ' \\'asn t a!>lc to \\'atch the show, so he started walking streets. He thought 
C
. 1lo7.,:1c-111au1smo,_11·tomct_ropo1S.,l.l. d:',Otb1pclalntlo\1S1t. C\\I ~~} ti Dr . D ·tn··~ ·"It's gomg to flop." Then he thought, "\Veil. mavbe it won't." He 
1ty c unno- your summer Yacanon, you un ou te Y Je prcScntec WI 1 ' ie am,t epai I en · thought of jumping in the r·ver· ti n I e th ht ( · l k 
an opporrinitv to view se\·eral film-makers in action. The moguls of' !'vliss Taplc:Y was born on August S I I I l 
I 
I ' 
1
~ 1
1 
.1 °1 ul~ ~'\\~eltJtlmGg c runO'N. T • 
I 
· ··.,·I ·I,, ,] I } ··, ft! G .. , ~ ·. . . uccenyaraucous, Jawcyvo1ce 1a1ec 11m. e. enc 1 ·til! 
t1emot1on-p1ctu1e111custn 1a\eturncc tot1eaut1ent1c1t) o 1c a:,. 8 ]97, ·it ]'vl1nne·1pol1s :\lmnc- J .· • · 1· I SI I 1 "\II 
\Vhite \Va\" for the locale of numerous forthcoming productions. You will: ' -·1• ' I f I' ·' · 1 l '! 111 ti secJ° J,0u smce we s ,ippe, to 'ye ney toge:r ,er. ' iat you hren remember-that The House on 9211d Street was filmed in N. Y., as wasisota, \,·,ere ier ''.t,er_ \\'as 01~ t,c com~hatcyl . 
Boomrra1tg ... soon to be seen here ... ~nd se~·eral sequences of the' faculty of the U111Yers1ty. lnc1dcn- 1cn_ t, er~ arc ?thcr ~oments \\"!1:n ;he long .suffering underclo~ 
Ra\" ;\]illand bisrro, The Lost TV eelwnd. fwent1eth-Centurv Fox has tally, Helen \1·as the daughter of consumm.ttcs '1_ hnr1
1 ible re\ cngc. There \\ as one. actor, ':'hose name 
· · · T cl K · f D I · h v· ·l\1 · f ,. . • escapes memon \\" 10 was \"Cf\' vcrv crood Back 111 the mnetcen teni 
111vadccl the Big own to pro ucc 1Ss o eat 1 wit 1ctor ature 111. t\\'o pro essors-one 'voice,' the . I , I -1• · • ' "· · . · 
I 
· I Tl II I · I , · f I b 11 G tl _ .. .. . . 01 t 1crea )Outs 1e was one of the best m the busmcss. But he had an 
t 1c starring roe. . 1c ce u 01c version o t 1e current _est-se er en. e other \·cgetabll'. · l l1ree weeks af-. awful tern )Cr 
men's A~rcc111c11t, 1s also scheduled for New York filming, and Jennifer I· I H I , }I 11 ·h cl · · 
· I T I C I f I ti · t. t t . ter t 11s e,·ent, 10\\'eYer, e ens e a so a a dresser, a meek qrnet little man who would help 
Jones anc osep 1 otton 1a\·c trans crrec 1eir roman 1c tan rums o l · · I· 0 · ' Central Paik for the filming of Portrait of Jenny. Never can tell, Breth-: father was tran,ferred to Penn . 11111 mto ,~1s costume. nee, when the actor was touring in ''Cyran~ de 
ern vou're liable: to see voursclf on the screen as "background." State. :\fter that Helen liYccl for. ~crgerac, th e plaly about the long nosed swordsman, the poor lntle 
',. , . E . Tl f y Old J . p ~even] \"e'trs on ·1 rhubarb farm in c resser got more t ian he could take. 7 ypograp,uca! c.rrors . . . 1e posters or. c c umor rome · ' · ' · ' ' ' . The actor had abused the little gm· horriblv. He had c:illecl him 
are legible, at any rate, but come with me_ behmd the scenes and _you : ReYere, \ lassachusetts, dunng every name under the sun, and made ·rein arks on· his anccstn· too hor-
will discover ~\~·o great big_ errors. Ken Rernc-as the posters spell it---;-, which time she spent summers at, rible to repeat. The dresser said nothing. · 
a voung mus1c1an who hails from Rochester, N. Y., usually spells his · the seashore and found her first in- i The star stood wa"1t"1ng 1·n tl1e ,,,1·ncrs ·1,·1s glor"1ot r 1()1 r · 
. . "K" I I . R E N I C K A I I , l . . ' , , • "' . 15 t )e nose \\"aY111e 
n'.tn~c wnh a, . _on ~ 1e ci:ic; v1z:
1 
. · t easFt• t lats t ,e I terest in "seaweed and sailing." i in the br~eze. Behind him stood the dresser, with a look of mild inn~-
\\ a, the mac st, o 1s billed 111 the 1ome-town ne\\ spapcrs. or reasons I I 19~ 0 C II U I I I ence on ]11S calm face Tl1e actor's ct1e c~me Tl1er ] ff] - I I \I · I l D R" ·c1 f h n J ornc 1ac neec ' ' · " . e was a cap, a scu e. known on y to t 1e f m,g 1ty anc to ewey iemersma, presi ent O t e' , ' . · , and the actor was chasin()" the dresser 011t of tl1e th t I d · h 
J · I K 1· cl cl h fi I "K" h · · f h 'of 1v1r 1 aplcv's services and Gen ' ' ' " · ca er :111, O\\ n t e umor c ass. en c 1scar e t c na w en signing or t e engage- 1 • ' - • ' - 1 street yelling "Give me back mv nosef" 
mcnt. \\'here, 0 where. is that little lost "K," 0 \Vhere, 0 "Where Kenny I cva became Helen's hometown. At! It ·' f I ' - · ~ , . . . was JUSt one o t 1ose moments 
Be. : Geneva I-I1gh School, Helen Jomed · 
On Saturday afternoon, Everett Knobloch, Chairman of the Junior I the Library Staff, was a member 
\Veek_cnd, put throug~ a hurry call to yo_urs truly, and breath1essly of the Debating Society, participat- WINDOWS TO THE . WORLD 
explamecl · that the pnnter had m~cl~ a mistake on _th~ name of the 1 , • • 
Friclav nitc show. Instead of the ong111al Popular Varieties, the patrons eel 111 the l_ugh scho~I plays, and 
\\'ill be treated to an evening of Popular Vanities-apologies to Earl won a Varsity letter m hockey for 
Carroll. The tabulations for the Juniors: Two errors, two hits (Friday each of her four years. She took a 
and Sat~rclay nites ), ,and ~vho knows, how many runs, or won't you post-graduate course at high school 
be wearing nylons, M lady! , in order to play a promised lead 
----,,,=============================; in "Of Thee I_ Sing" by the late 
= · George Gershwm. 
THE UP-BEAT , Miss T apJ.cy first entered Ithaca ; College in September, 1941,-she 
by Ed Hacker 'I c:ngaged in st:lgework, appeared in 
"Love From a Stranger" and re-
h O I 
· d k ceivecl her Adelphi Key. In 1943, 
\Vithin the past ten years t ere . t ,er important mo ern wor :s however, she left college and went 
have been quite a few major mod- wl~,c!~ are on records arc. Walt_on,s to work as a secretary. Then she 
ern works by outstanding com- V1olin Concerto, Hmdem1th s b , II d · 
cl 
"J\T h" cl M I ,, Sh k ecamc a stor)-te er an assistant 
posers which have been release by . 'at, is. er . a er, . 0sta o- librarian at New York Public Li-
the larger record companies. This is vnch_s First, F,fth, and S,1xth Sym- brary. This job was followed up 
quite gratifying, for it shows that ph<?mes, and Prokofieff s Second with a position as house mother 
the public is showing interest in Stnng Quartet. at a girls' boarding school in Conn-
what the modern composers are do- ecti~ut, where she assisted in dra-
mg. · d , INCONSTANT APRIL manes. 
Perhaps the outstandmg recor - · September, 1945 found Helen 
ing of a modern work has been the I To He Who Condemns A Woman once again at IC-as a major in 
Violin Concerto by Alban Berg. I of Many Moods. Speech correction. She has appeared 
Berg, while a disciple of Schonberg ; in several productions including: 
and his twelve-tone system of com-\ April's illuminated smile, ·'Pillars of Society" and "The Late 
position achieved in this work an As pure as peace, ! George Apley." Her position at the 
emotional coherence which possibly Transcends the frigid winter, 1· Cornell City Library, not only aids 
preceeds any other modern composi- And like release lwr finances, but supplies timely 
tion. The theme of the work is life Of bridled passion, glistens material for her column "Windows 
and death and was written as a Twice as sweetly all the while. i tn the World" which appears in 
Requiem upon the sudden death of i c:vtry edition of the "Ithacan." 
a close friend .. As it turned out April's misty lashes flutter ?vliss Tapley recently completed 
( similarly to Mozart's "Requiem") 1 And all the earth ' practice teaching at Geneva High 
the Concerto was a Re.quiem for The young buds' in their bowers, School. During her time at IC, 
the comp<?ser,. for Berg died shortly Swelling with birth, Helen has been a vocalist with 
after wntmg 1t and actually never Blossom in the lavish tears "Red" Herson's band-a local or-
heard it performed. Louis Krasner, That float along the gutter. ganization. Sailing goes on record 
as soloist, and the Cleveland Orch- as her number one interest, and 
estra achieve a very sensitive inter- April's panclemonious way seven summers as sailing counselor 
pretation of this work. Is but a slice have supplied the opportunity to 
Another composition which is in- Of the delicious fervor soon to make the moSt of it. 
teresting from an evolutionary come; ? Except for the probability of 
standpoint is Samuel Barber's "Cap- Sweet paradise . . . spending a year at teaching, Miss 
ricorn Concerto." In this Concerto Maturity to which she must sue- .Tapley held out no definite plans 
Barber departs from his usual con- cumb for the future. Her greatest desires 
servative style which is apparent Will make her a more fragrant arc to work in Children's Theater 
in his "Adagio for Strings" and his May. or professional singing, the~ latter 
Essays for Orchestra. 1 -Ruby Weinstein preferred. 
========== By Helen Tapley========== 
After a long and difficult winter, we have at last assured oursch·es 
that spring has arrived. Four weeks ago the cry of the wild geese was 
heard as they flew north to the breeding grounds. The leaves are actu-
ally in sig~t, and it won't . be long before we see Ithaca again as we 
reme_mber 1t from other springs ... long, lazy afternoons ... airpl:tncs 
clronmg overhead ... the sound of roller skates ... voices calling ... 
and the feel of the first warm penetrating sunshine that reassures us th;it 
the winter wasn't so bad after all. 
Spring affects each of us a little differently. Some greet it with a 
burst of suppressed energy and go bicycling to the lake or take that 
first refreshing plunge in Beebe or Buttermilk. Others 'touched with 
the traditional "spring fever" of lackadaisical attitudes,' resort to long 
naps both at home and in class. With the arrival of spring late as it is, 
we are plesed to note that there are still a few stout hea;ts who reallv 
enjoy poetry. ( Please note the use of the word "enjoy" instead of rh·c 
classroom equivalent-"understand.") ' 
\Ve admit _to t~e m_ajori~y whose poetical interests were permanently 
stunted. by ummagmat1ve high school teachers, but there were and al-
ways wµI be a favored few who will never consider poetry "sissy" stuff 
as an mtellectual blockade. Poetry does not have to contain a st: ong 
moral lesson or prof<?und wiscl~m. This materjalistic world today would 
do well to stop awhile and enJoy the subtleties and fleeting beauty of 
tho_ught r~ymed to ~ord. For a poet is primarily a thinker, whether 
he 1s a serious or comic muse, lendmg laughter to our lives as do Onden 
Nash or Lewis Carroll. ,.. 
The personal element in reading poetry cannot be stressed enough. 
A _poem ';hich t~~ches you, ~hich r~mincls you of yourself, or somc-
thmg you re familiar with, will remam with you. Poems like this arc 
more fun_ than pho~ographs or paintings, because they leave room for 
personal mterpretat1on. How many times when you are reading poctr}' 
do you stop and think, "Why, that's what I believe?" This is a direct 
res1;1It of the poet's ability to touch his reader's heart by personal ex· 
penence or memory. 
Much has been written of the meter of verse and the importance 
of rhyme, but unrhyme~ verse of ten holds far greater emotional "punch." 
For mstance, the Adelaide Crapsey poem, Triad: 
These be 
• Three silent things: 
The falling snow ... the hour 
Before the dawn ... the mouth of one 
Just dead. 
Sir William Osler once wrote, "Nothing will sustain you _more 
potently th.an the power to recognize in your humdrum routine the true 
poetry of hfc, the poetry of the commonplace, of the ordinary man, of 
the ·plain toil worn women, with their loves and joys their sorrows 
and their griefs!" ' 
